Figures of Folk by Williams, Val
Jig Doll
Early 20th century. Wood, 
glass, fibre and bakelite. 
Maker unknown.
Mad Jacks Morris figure
2009. Wood, fabric and fibre. 
Farmer Giles 




Made by Chris Harvey, 
2009. Wood.
Skeleton Dancer
Late 19th century. Wood and 
card. Maker unknown.
Iron Men Morris
2014. Fabric, glass beads, 
metal, wood and leather.
Hunters Moon Morris 
figure
2009. Fabric, metal, feature 
and wood. 
Mr Jolly Boy Jig Doll
Early 20th century. Wood and 
metal. Maker unknown.
Cogs & Wheels 
Ladies Morris
2014. Fabric, wool and metal.
Severn Gilders Morris 
Figure 
2014. Fabric, glass beads, 
metal, wood and leather.
Wild Hunt Bedlam Morris
2014. Fabric, paper machie, 
metal, wood and leather.
Mouse Lady
Late 19th century. Wooden 
figure with china head and 
fabric clothes. Maker 
unknown.
Mortimer’s Morris
2014. Fabric, glass beads, 
metal and leather.
Sompting Morris Figure
Fabric, wool and metal.
Sompting Morris Figure
Fabric, wool and metal.
Dapper Dan
1970’s. Wood. Maker 
unknown.
Bakanalia Morris Figure
2014. Fabric, metal, plastic 
and human hair.
Mr Jolly Boy Jig Doll
Early 20th century. Wood and 
metal. Maker unknown.
Jolly Jack Tar
1980’s. Wood, card and 
fabric. Maker unknown.
Dancing couple
Early 20th century. Wood. 
Maker unknown.
